INTRODUCTION
============

In acute ischemic stroke trial, the concept of "time is brain" is based on the non-specific computed tomography findings of possible salvageable ischemic penumbra (IP) ([@B1]). In contrast, "physiology is brain" is another emerging concept with which the salvageable IP and infarct core (IC) can be specifically defined by perfusion/diffusion mismatch magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). However, in the acute setting, perfusion/diffusion mismatch can be both technically and computationally demanding. Moreover, in 28% of patients who had wake-up stroke, the onset time was not known ([@B2]).

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) can be applied to measure cerebral micro-structural changes after ischemia by characterizing their tensor magnitude, orientation, and anisotropy. The derived DTI metrics, such as fractional anisotropy (FA), can be used as surrogate markers in monitoring the cell membrane integrity over time after injuries ([@B3]). Recent reports have indicated the advantages of DTI in determining the onset time of ischemic stroke, either by days or hours ([@B4][@B5]). However, these human study results were mostly extrapolated from acute data of different patients. The evolution of DTI metric changes in ischemic brain within the first 6 hours of stroke onset remains unknown.

Recent advance of high Tesla preclinical MRI has significantly improved the spatial resolution of the injured brain in ischemic stroke researches. In one murine model of permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAo), a rapid reduction of axial and radial diffusivity, along with later FA reduction at 24 hours, was consistent with axonal breakdown and myelin damage ([@B6]). However, interpretation of ischemic injury of the microstructure solely based on FA changes can be misleading, since the FA is a relative scalar value defined by the ratio of pure anisotropic diffusion (q) and diffusion magnitude (L). Hence, inclusion of the parameters q and L may provide a more complete picture of diffusion environment in ischemic stroke.

In the experimental rat MCAo model, we hypothesize that the evolution of DTI metric changes may differ in IP and IC regions due to different stages of axonal and myelin damages as a result of different extents of perfusion deficit during the hyperacute stroke stage. We further hypothesize that the DTI metric alternations can be used to predict the first 6.5-hour onset time of stroke. Therefore, the purpose of our study is to investigate whether the DTI metrics are orgcapable of discriminating IP from IC, and determining the stroke onset within the first 4.5 hours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Animal Preparations
-------------------

The experiment procedure was approved by the local Institute of Animal Care and Utilization Committee. Eleven male Sprague-Dawley rats (250--300 g; National Laboratory Animal Center, Taiwan) were prepared by permanent occlusions of unilateral MCA using the intra-luminal suture, as proposed by Chiang et al. ([@B7]). Three of the eleven rats died within 6.5 hours after MCAo and were therefore excluded from the subsequent analysis. One of the eight included rats died after the 24-hour imaging.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging
--------------------------

All MRI animal experiments were performed in a 7T scanner (PharmaScan 70/16; Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany). The rats were maintained under anesthesia using 1.5--2% isoflurane with an oxygen flow of 1 L/min. Rectal temperatures were maintained at 37℃ by infusing warm air through the magnet bore. In accordance with methods published by Bråtane et al. ([@B8]), T2-weighted imaging (T2WI), diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), DTI, and dynamic susceptibility contrast (DSC) perfusion imaging were performed at eight time points, starting from 0.5 hour after MCAo, then repeated every hour until 6.5 hours, with a final 24-hour imaging performed for the assessment of the final infarct volume. Post MCAo, 100% normobaric hyperoxia (NBO) was applied using a face mask and continued for 6.5 hours, to prolong the perfusion/diffusion mismatch evolution ([@B9]). T2WI was acquired using TR/TE of 6000/80 ms and slice thickness of 1 mm with in-plane resolution of 0.2 × 0.2 mm^2^. Multi-shot echo-planar imaging technique was used for DWI with b factors of 0 and 1100 s/mm^2^. DSC imaging was estimated by a bolus injection of Gd-DTPA (0.3 mmol/kg, Magnevist; Bayer Schering Pharma, Berlin, Germany) with a serial gradient-echo echo-planar imaging using TR/TE of 1000/10 ms, flip angle of 90°, and 40 repetitions. DTI were acquired using multi-shot echo-planar imaging, including 6 volumes with diffusion gradients applied along 6 non-collinear orientations (b = 1100 s/mm^2^), and one volume without diffusion weighting ([@B10]). The scanning parameters were TR/TE of 10000/23 ms, Δ/δ of 12/4 ms, and 6 averages. All data were zero-filled to generate images with a resolution of 128 × 128 pixels.

Data Analysis
-------------

### Calculation of Apparent Diffusion Coefficient (ADC), Relative Cerebral Blood Flow (rCBF), and FA Maps

The apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC), relative cerebral blood flow (rCBF), and FA maps at each time point were calculated using in-house MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) scripts. The ADC map was calculated using DWIs based on Stejskal-Tanner equation. For rCBF, the concentration-time curves were obtained from the signal-time curves of DSC MRI, followed by a gamma-variate fitting for the recirculation removal ([@B11][@B12]). FA maps were calculated from the DTI as follows: $$FA = \sqrt{\frac{3}{2}}\frac{\sqrt{\left( \lambda_{1} - \overset{-}{\lambda} \right)^{2} + \left( \lambda_{2} - \overset{-}{\lambda} \right)^{2} + \left( \lambda_{2} - \overset{-}{\lambda} \right)^{2}}}{\sqrt{{\lambda_{1}}^{2} + {\lambda_{2}}^{2}{+ \lambda_{3}}^{2}}} = \sqrt{\frac{3}{2}}\frac{q}{L}$$ where λ~i~ were the eigenvalues of the diffusion tenor matrix, and λ̄ was the mean diffusion. The scalar measures q and L represented pure anisotropy and diffusion magnitude, respectively ([@B13]).

### Delineation of IP and IC

Perfusion deficit was first defined, based on the criteria that the CBF-defined lesion volume at 3 hours was equal to the infarct volume at 24 hours ([@B14]). Because NBO can cause a reduction of CBF in normal brain and improvement of CBF in ischemic regions ([@B9]), a lower CBF threshold of 46% reduction was used in this study to identify CBF deficits ([@B13]). Abnormal ADC was defined using a reduction of 30% of the contralateral hemisphere with the exclusion of the ventricles ([@B9][@B15]). To delineate the areas of IC and IP, the rCBF map was first co-registered to the ADC map. IP was then defined as regions showing rCBF values \< 54% and ADC \> 70%, and IC was identified as regions showing rCBF values \< 54% and ADC \< 70% of the contralateral homologous brain ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the online-only Data Supplement). The rCBF and ADC of normal tissue (NT) were defined as the averages of the homologous areas of IP and IC values in the contralateral normal hemisphere.

### Topographic Classification of Brain Tissue Types

Previous studies have shown variable tissue responses to the ischemic injury in cortical, subcortical gray matter (GM) and white matter (WM) ([@B16][@B17]). In this study, we applied an atlas-based tissue classification method during image processing to identify the tissue types within each image voxel for each rat model. Specifically, a FA template of Sprague-Dawley rat brain ([@B18]) was co-registered and resampled to the FA map of the rats using a 12-parameter affine transformation implemented by the FLIRT toolbox ([@B19]). The tissue atlas originally proposed by Papp et al. ([@B18]) differentiates the rat brain into 32 WM regions and 40 GM regions. Further, we categorized 37 cerebral GM regions into cortical and subcortical regions, using the corpus callosum and external capsule as the border landmarks ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the online-only Data Supplement). Finally, the relative DTI metrics, as compared to the contralateral homologous tissue, were calculated as follows: rX = (X~ipsilateral~ - X~contralateral~) / X~contralateral~, where X indicates the value of indices (FA, L or q value).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed to determine whether the post-MCAo DTI metrics can be used to discriminate IP from IC and NT, regardless of the time effect. One-way analysis of variance model with post hoc analysis was applied to evaluate whether the means of DTI metrics within the IP, IC, and NT regions were significantly different at each imaging time point. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed to determine the optimal threshold of rL to differentiate regions among IC, IP, and NT at 1.5 hours. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were then calculated for the selected optimal thresholds. Nonlinear regression analysis using an exponential function to minimize the least squares, was employed to reveal the relationship between the rq values and the time after stroke ([@B20]).

RESULTS
=======

Evolutions of DTI Metrics among Tissue Types
--------------------------------------------

[Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the slight progressive increase of ischemic regions over time, on T2WI after MCAo. The L and q maps demonstrate a consistent hypointensity change in the ischemic areas over all time points ([Fig. 1A, B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The FA maps exhibit an initial elevation of FA value at 0.5 hour in the ischemic region, and a later reduction at 6.5 hours after MCAo ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The FA evolution depends on the changes of rL and rq values. For instance, the evolutions of rL value in IC were stagnant (with an average reduction of 41.28% and 43.25% in cortical and subcortical GM, respectively) ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the rq value in IC exhibited a monotonic decrease, from a reduction of 28% at 0.5 hour to 50% at 6.5 hours, in both cortical and subcortical GM ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the relatively small reduction of rq as compared to a larger reduction of rL resulted in a 20% increase of FA in the cortical and subcortical GM IC regions during the first 3.5 hours ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At 6.5 hours, the reduction of rq value became greater than the reduction of rL, leading to a marked decrease in FA (negative rFA values) in the same region. On the other hand, the evolution of rFA in WM IC was relatively stable with a 6.41 ± 1.34% increment due to the similar decay profiles of rL and rq (right column in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Discrimination of IP from IC and IP from NT by rL
-------------------------------------------------

Significant differences (*p* \< 0.05) in rL values were found between IP and IC, and between IP and NT for all tissue subtypes ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The ROC curves and the optimal rL thresholds for discriminating IP from IC and NT are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The threshold for discriminating IP from IC is relatively constant (about -29%). However, the optimal rL threshold for separating IP from NT shows a significant difference between cortical and subcortical regions (*p* = 0.022). The results indicate that the tissue-specific rL threshold is an important factor in discriminating between IP and NT. The overall performance of tissue-specific rL thresholds is listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, which shows excellent discrimination of IP from IC by rL in all tissue subtypes (average accuracy \> 0.95). The discrimination performance between IP and NT is good in the subcortical GM and cortical regions, with an average accuracy of 0.83 and 0.79, respectively, and moderate in the WM region with accuracy at 0.68.

The representative maps of the rL-defined IC and IP ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) as compared with the corresponding perfusion/diffusion-defined IC and IP ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) of a rat suggested that the rL-defined maps can successfully segment the ischemic regions into IP and IC. The T2WIs at 24 hours showed complete infarct of the ipsilateral MCA territory.

Exponential Decay of q-value in Cortical IC
-------------------------------------------

A reduction of the rq value in cortical IC from -26.9% to -47.6% within the 6.5 hours after stroke onset was observed ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A nonlinear regression analysis was further applied to estimate the relationship between the rq values and the time after stroke. The passed time after stroke onset can be assessed by the equation, passed time (in minutes) = 1.636 × exp (-0.115 × rq). This exponential decay of rq value over time suggests that rq value in cortical IC can be a potential surrogate marker to determine the stroke onset time at the hyeracute stage; for instance, an rq value reduction smaller than 44.6% predicts an acute stroke onset less than 4.5 hours (red dashed lines in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Three important conclusions relating to clinical stroke management were derived from our study results: 1) the brain tissue subtypes (cortical, subcortical GM, and WM) exhibited different responses to ischemic injury, which can be characterized by the temporal evolutions of q and L; 2) discrimination of IP from IC and NT by rL values showed comparable results to the conventional perfusion/diffusion mismatch; 3) a reduction of 44.6% of rq value can be used as a biomarker to determine hyperacute stroke onset at less than 4.5 hours.

Previous studies reported that NBO treatment can delay the perfusion/diffusion mismatch and improve outcome after cerebral ischemia ([@B9][@B21]). Although the salvageable brain tissue in IP benefits from the NBO treatment, previous studies showed a limited therapeutic effect of NBO on IC ([@B22][@B23][@B24]). Accordingly, monotonic decreases of rq in IC, indicative of continuous degradations of cell membrane integrity, were observed in all cortical, subcortical GM, and WM regions under NBO. In contrast, our study showed neuroprotective effects of NBO on IP, which led to a relatively stable evolution of rq in IP as opposed to that in IC.

The discrepancy of anisotropy diffusion between GM and WM can be attributed to the differences in the pathophysiologic response to ischemic injury, the biophysical diffusion mechanisms, and the blood supply from collateral circulations. The pathophysiologic responses of myelinated WM to ischemia involve hydropic swelling of oligodendroglial cell bodies and the astrocytic swelling secondary to cytotoxic edema, resulting in axonal changes ([@B25][@B26]). The vulnerability of WM can lead to earlier and greater anisotropy changes than GM in acute stroke.

In biophysical diffusion mechanisms, the intra- and extracellular accumulation of fluid, and resultant changes in water diffusion, also differs between GM and WM ([@B27][@B28]). Furthermore, mechanisms of cytoskeletal breakdown and disruption of axonal transport were only observed in WM, and therefore can cause further diffusion reduction ([@B25][@B26]). Finally, the pial collateral circulation is a critical source of perfusion for the cortical GM after ischemia ([@B29]). Previous rodent study has reported that the integrity of native pial collateral circulation is a major contributor to the tissue survival after MCAo ([@B30]). Therefore, the existence of collateral circulation may interpret the lesser decrease of diffusion anisotropy in cortical IC (-26.89% of rq) as compared to the larger reduction of anisotropy in WM IC (-38.20% of rq) at 0.5 hour after MCAo ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Perfusion/diffusion mismatch has been extensively used to individually identify the salvageable IP and IC regions in acute stroke. However, this advanced imaging technique is limited by several technical and computational demands at the acute setting. First, the injection of gadolinium-based contrast agent requires normal renal function and may potentially cause nephrogenic systemic fibrosis ([@B31]). Second, although DSC-derived perfusion parameters correlated well with the quantitative PET findings in acute stroke ([@B32]), the DSC technique may overestimate the CBF and underestimate the mean transit time ([@B33]). Third, several computational issues need to be carefully addressed when deriving rCBF from DSC data. Gamma-variate fitting is a necessary process to extract the first pass of the contrast agent while reducing noise contamination ([@B11]). The rCBF estimation may e affected by the employed deconvolution model, especially in the clinical DSC data ([@B34]). Finally, perfusion- and diffusion-weighted images are acquired by using two separate imaging sequences, and therefore post-processing to co-register two image sets are required to improve the accuracy in estimating the mismatch between ADC- and CBF-defined deficits. Our findings suggested that the L-defined maps, calculated from a single DTI sequence, can help discriminate IP from IC (with accuracy \> 0.95) which is comparable to the perfusion/diffusion mismatch during hyperacute stroke ([Figs. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For the discrimination between IP and NT, the tissue-specific rL thresholds can ensure sufficient accuracies (\> 0.79) for tissues in the subcortical GM and cortical region; however, only moderate accuracy can be achieved in the WM areas (0.68) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This can be explained by the fact that the WM is a relatively scanty area in the rat brain with limited image pixels, leading to increased vulnerability to inaccuracy.

The time course of diffusion anisotropy in acute ischemic brain has been reported by several human studies ([@B3][@B4][@B5][@B16]) and animal models ([@B17][@B24]). These studies described an elevation of FA during the hyperacute stroke phase followed by a decrease of FA in the subacute/chronic phase ([@B3][@B4][@B5][@B16]). Our results also showed a 20% increase of rFA in the cortical and subcortical GM IC regions during the first 3.5 hours, and a subsequent reduction to -10% at 6.5 hours after MCAo ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The acute increase of FA in ischemic brain can be a combined effect from the increased membrane permeability ([@B35]), myelin fiber swelling ([@B35]), and the effect of signal to noise ratio on the calculation of the anisotropy indices ([@B36]). Furthermore, in terms of mathematics, FA value is determined by the interplay between q and L. Therefore, investigating the individual evolutions of q and L rather than their ratio, may avoid the misinterpretations of diffusion anisotropy. Our result confirmed that the acute increase of FA in the cortical and subcortical GM IC regions was due to the relatively small reduction of rq as compared to a larger reduction of rL. Hence, the value of rq may provide a more accurate measure of changes in diffusion anisotropy caused by ischemic brain injury ([@B13]).

Several human studies suggested that diffusion anisotropy measured by FA might help to determine the time of onset in cerebral ischemia ([@B4][@B5]). Changes of FA were observed by extrapolating patients with different stroke ages irrespective of topography of stroke regions, and therefore the true temporal evolution of diffusion anisotropy during the hyperacute stroke could not be revealed. In our results, the evolutions of rq value in the cortical, subcortical GM, and WM IC regions all exhibited monotonic decreases within the first 6.5 hours of stroke onset ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). By regression analysis, the stroke age of 4.5 hours can be estimated by an rq value of -44.6% (a 44.6% reduction) in the cortical IC regions ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that rq value could be useful in evaluating stroke onset time, particularly in patients with wake-up stroke.

Several methodological concerns must be addressed in our study. First, 100% NBO was given after MCAo and continued for 6.5 hours. Although NBO treatment is helpful to evaluate the IP regions (perfusion/diffusion mismatch) by prolonging the time window, further studies are warranted to clarify if the rq and rL changes during hyperacute stroke under normal atmospheric conditions would produce similar results. Second, the assessment of the DTI changes for rat WM can be limited by the imaging resolution ([@B37]). Because the area of a rat WM is much smaller than GM areas, insufficient spatial resolution may result in additional bias caused by the partial volume effect.

In conclusions, our results suggested that DTI could provide a quick and reliable measure to distinguish IP from IC based on rL values, and predict stroke age using the rq in cortical IC during the hyperacute phase. To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate the potential utility of a single DTI sequence to substitute the conventional approach of perfusion/diffusion mismatch, and help the evaluation of stroke age with unknown onset time.
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Supplementary Material
======================

The online-only Data Supplement is available with this article at <https://doi.org/10.3348/kjr.2017.18.2.269>.

###### Supplementary Fig. 1

**Representative perfusion/diffusion mismatch (A) by coregistration of rCBF map (B) and ADC map (C).** Perfusion deficit was determined using reduction of 46% of rCBF compared to contralateral hemisphere. Abnormal ADC was defined using reduction of 30% of contralateral hemisphere with exclusion of ventricles. ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, rCBF = relative cerebral blood flow

###### Supplementary Fig. 2

**Spatial maps of identified cortical (light grey), subcortical GM (dark gray), and white matter (white).** If change in title is acceptable to author, please use revised title in all future correspondences. GM = gray matter

![Serial L (A), q (B), FA (C), and T2WI (D) maps of rat for demonstrating spatiotemporal evolutions.\
L and q maps showed significant hypointensities on ischemic lesion, while FA maps displayed initial elevation (red arrows) of ischemia with later reduction (white arrows) by 6.5 hours. T2WI showed progressively minor increased intensity in ischemia areas, over time. FA = fractional anisotropy, T2WI = T2-weighted imaging](kjr-18-269-g001){#F1}

![Temporal evolutions of rL (A), rq (B), and rFA (C) in cortical (left column), subcortical GM (middle column), and WM regions (right column), respectively.\
^\*^Indicates significant difference between IP and NT (*p* \< 0.05), ^†^Represents significant difference between IP and IC (*p* \< 0.05). Error bars are ± SEM. GM = gray matter, IC = infarct core, IP = ischemic penumbra, NT = normal tissue, WM = white matter](kjr-18-269-g002){#F2}

![ROC curves in discriminating IP from IC (blue curves) and NT (red curves) for cortical (A), subcortical GM (B), and WM (C) using rL values. Gray areas indicate range for eight rats.\
GM = gray matter, IC = infarct core, IP = ischemic penumbra, NT = normal tissue, ROC = receiver operating characteristic, WM = white matter](kjr-18-269-g003){#F3}

![IC (red) and IP (green) regions defined by perfusion-diffusion mismatch (A) and proposed L-defined method (B) rat at 90 min after MCAo. 24 hr-T2WIs are also displayed to show final infarct regions (C).\
Severe edema extending to normal hemisphere is observed in 24 hr-T2WIs. IC = infarct core, IP = ischemic penumbra, MCAo = middle cerebral artery occlusion, T2WI = T2-weighted imaging](kjr-18-269-g004){#F4}

![Relationship between rq value and time after stroke for cortical IC.\
Solid curve represents empirical relationship, i.e., elapsed time = 1.636 x exp (-0.115 × rq value), estimated by nonlinear regression analysis. Red dashed lines indicate that 4.5-hr stroke onset can be identified by 44.6% reduction of rq value. Error bars are ± SEM. IC = infarct core](kjr-18-269-g005){#F5}

###### Optimal rL Threshold (%) in Discriminating IC, IP, and NT for Each Rat

![](kjr-18-269-i001)

  Rats           \#1      \#2      \#3      \#4      \#5      \#6      \#7      \#8      Average (Std)
  -------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------
  IP vs. IC                                                                              
   Cortical      −30.01   −32.31   −29.45   −26.76   −28.70   −33.58   −27.93   −26.80   −29.44 (2.31)
   Subcortical   −24.84   −29.07   −28.81   −29.02   −25.92   −28.45   −30.08   −28.07   −28.03 (1.65)
   WM            −31.19   −28.28   −25.72   −27.39   −27.02   −27.25   −29.04   −32.34   −28.53 (2.09)
  IP vs. NT                                                                              
   Cortical      −06.62   −08.74   −10.63   −13.41   −10.46   −09.43   −11.63   −10.74   −10.21 (1.89)
   Subcortical   −08.36   −10.61   −14.04   −12.04   −13.15   −15.92   −12.60   −13.38   −12.51 (2.13)
   WM            −10.92   −12.61   −08.50   −17.60   −10.47   −11.62   −12.22   −11.53   −11.93 (2.45)

IC = infarct core, IP = ischemic penumbra, NT = normal tissue, Std = standard deviation, WM = white matter

###### Discrimination Performance Based on rL Values

![](kjr-18-269-i002)

                 Accuracy   Sensitivity   Specificity                                      
  -------------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  IP vs. IC                                                                                
   Cortical      0.95       0.98          0.81          0.94   0.99   0.79   0.93   0.99   0.83
   Subcortical   0.97       0.99          0.91          0.98   0.99   0.94   0.92   0.99   0.75
   WM            0.95       0.97          0.91          0.94   0.98   0.81   0.93   0.99   0.88
  IP vs. NT                                                                                
   Cortical      0.79       0.87          0.70          0.42   0.63   0.22   0.95   0.98   0.86
   Subcortical   0.83       0.89          0.74          0.40   0.52   0.14   0.97   0.99   0.94
   WM            0.68       0.77          0.60          0.40   0.56   0.26   0.91   0.99   0.83

Sensitivity is calculated as proportion of positives that perfusion/diffusion-defined IP voxels are correctly identified as IP by using rL values; specificity is calculated as proportion of negatives that perfusion/diffusion-defined IC or NT voxels are correctly identified as IC or NT based on rL values; accuracy is defined as proportion of true positives and true negatives to overall testing voxels. IC = infarct core, IP = ischemic penumbra, Max = maximum, Min = minimum, NT = normal tissue, WM = white matter
